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ENROLLMENT IN THE COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT SURGES
Statistics gleaned from
the records of the school
registrar reveals an increased
number of enrollees in the
College Department. A total
student population of 2,403
capped this school year’s
enrollment by 73.75% higher
compared to the previous

school year’s 1,383.
For this school year,
playing a big part in increasing
the population is the School
of Business, Management and
Accountancy (SBMA) that
posted the highest number
of 949 enrollees followed by
the College of Engineering,

Informatics and Technology
(CEIT) with 592; College of
Arts, Sciences and Education
(CASE), 329; School of
Criminology (SOC), 281; and,
School of Medical Sciences
(SMS), 252.
According
to
the
administration, this increase

in population translates to
Meanwhile,
Mrs.
increase in student needs and Florida E. Natividad, School
demands such as classrooms Registrar, expressed her delight
and flat screen monitors.
over this statistics.#ed-in-chief
Added to this demand is
the need to provide an enhanced
classroom instruction backed
up by the teachers’ continuing
professional development.

AC’s pride in
TOSP Regional
Finals

The Paragon scribes in RHEPC 2020

THE AWARDEES. (L-R) Julie Pearl A. Tan, Conie P. Hombrebueno, Crizza Mae B.
Saquing, Stacy Lee Nicole E. Ortiguero, Lorren Graze I. Ramiro, Jay Olsen M. De
Guzman, and Ma. Xari G. Salinas.(Contributed Photo)

The Paragon Team of
Aldersgate College proved true
to their name again after bringing home various awards in the
19th Regional Higher Education Press Conference 2020.
Out of 25 competing
schools, colleges and universities, The Paragon staffers received numerous awards from
the individual contests held
at the University of La Sallete,
Santiago City, January 29-31.
Crizza Mae B. Saquing,
BEED 4, secured 5th place in
Poetry Writing-Filipino, Stacy
Lee Nicole E. Ortiguero, BSA
4, garnered 3rd place in Poetry
Writing-English and 4th place
in Literary Graphics-English,

Jay Olsen M. De Guzman, BSCE
1, was awarded 3rd place in
Comic Strip Drawing-Filipino,
Lorren Graze I. Ramiro, BSA 2,
received 4th place in Column
Writing-English, Julie Pearl A.
Tan, BEED 4, reaped 6th place
in Developmental Communication-Filipino, Conie P. Hombrebueno, BSA 2, got 7th place
in Feature Writing-Filipino,
and Ma. Xari G. Salinas, pocketed 9th place in Copyreading
and Headline Writing-English.
Crizza Mae, Stacy Lee, Jay Olsen,
and Lorren Graze are going to the
19th Luzonwide Higher Education Press Conference (LHEPC)
in Villa Caceres Hotel, Naga City,
p2

Eight gorgeous and handsome pairs of winners in the Search for Mr. and Ms. AC 2020
confidently pose and smile for their victory. From left to right: Merry Elijah Mendoza,
Justin Paul Salvacion, Nikki Gangan, Timothy Zarate, Allan David Perdido, Florimae
Lacangan, Dhal Oliviano, and John Rambo Lorenzo. (Photo by Jayson T. Agsunod)

SMS seizes MR. and MS. AC 2020 crowns
From the School of
Medical
Sciences
(SMS),
Timothy Zarate and Nikki
Gangan bested 7 other male
and female candidates and
emerged victorious as they
claimed the crowns Mr. and
Ms. AC 2020, during the AC’s
celebration of its 55th Founding
Anniversary anchored on the
theme “Celebrating 55 Years of
Faithful Commitment,” January
29-31.
Aldersgate College (AC)
in an annual tradition screens
and selects potential students
to represent their respective
departments for the Search for
Mr. and Ms. AC. The prestigious

yet covetous title is battled out
by seven pairs of dazzling and
stunning candidates from the
different departments.
Pageant
organizers
together with the candidates, had
undergone a series of activities
that honed and developed their
characters in social responsibility
and attitude as the image of the
college, that also endeavors to
promote unison and synergism
in the AC community.
As part of the prepageant, a Talent Expo was
held on January 24 where the
candidates exhibited their vocal
prowess and powerful dance
routines.

Agnes Ramel Tovera,
BSED English graduate of
Aldersgate College, Solano,
Nueva Vizcaya, positioned herself
as one of the Finalists in the
58th Search for Ten Outstanding
Students (TOSP) in Region 02
during the awarding ceremony
at the Isabela State University Echague Campus, July 30.
Tovera together with the
19 other finalists coming from
among 80 Higher Education
Institutions in Region 02 was
awarded with a Certificate of
Recognition handed by Mr.
Augustus Lito M. Narag, Project
Development Officer II, DSWD,
the Chairperson, Screening
Committee, assisted
p4
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Aldersgate College celebrates its
55th Founding Anniversary

Aldersgate College celebrated
its 55th year of greatness with
the theme: “Celebrating 55
Years of Faithful Commitment”
AC Quadrangle, January 29-31.
The celebration is
significant not only because
of the number of years it has
served the community but also
an opportune time especially for
older and graduating students to
determine what kind of legacy

they can leave behind to the
school that has supported them
through the years.
L i k e w i s e ,
commemorating the school
foundation day is significant
since it is a chance to remind
the AC community about the
humble beginnings of our
school. This could help us better
appreciate the improvements
that we are currently enjoying

because of the hard work of the
school administration, parents,
and students.
The celebration kickedoff with a thanksgiving service
at the AC Quadrangle and was
immediately followed by the
opening program.
“Today we celebrate
what we have become, what
we have achieved. We are here
to celebrate God’s bountiful

provision,
presence,
and
protection. And most of all we
are here to celebrate the life
that our Almighty Father has
generously endowed to each
of us. Let us live lives that are
worthy of His goodness and
may we remain faithful to our
commitment to serve Him
through Aldersgate College,”
said Dr. Prescilla Esperanza
A. Soriano in her anniversary
message.
AC also recognized the
sincerity and dedication of its
faculty and staff for the number
of years they served the school.
For most parents, the field
demonstration is considered
the highlight because this
is one of the rare chances
they get to see their children
perform. Other events and
performances include Laro ng
lahi, AC's Got Talent, Battle of
the Band, Search for Mr. & Ms.
Aldersgate College, Employees'
Gala Night, and many more.
“This is not your
celebration. This is not my
celebration. This is our
celebration! I am encouraging
all students, parents, teachers,
and faculty to participate in the
55th Founding Anniversary. All
activities that we will be doing
are excellent avenues for all of
us to grow mentally, physically,
and emotionally,” Dr. Divina
Gracia B. Apolonio accentuated
in her speech. #eic

Accountancy students reap awards in RMYC 2019

The Paragon take spots... from p1
Camarines Sur on May 13-15.
They were coached by
Mrs. Curie D. Palattao and
Mrs. Johanna R. Chua.
Bearing this year’s
theme “Promoting Integrity
through Ethical and Innovative Campus Journalists,” the
18th RHEPC was organized
by the Cagayan Valley Association of Tertiary Press Advisers (CVATPA) in coordination with the Commission on
Higher Education. #crizzmae
p2
SMS seizes... from p1
The coronation night marks
on January 30, 2020 at Tomas
Dacayo Community Center.
Meanwhile, Runners-up for this
year’s search were: 1st – Merry
Elijah Mendoza (SBMA) and
Justin Paul Salvacion (SOC);
2nd – Florimae Y. Lacangan
(CASE) and Allan David
Perdido (SBMA); and 3rd –
Dhal Oliviano and John Rambo
Lorenzo (Junior High School).
AC is very grateful and is
humbled by the generosity
and considerations of the
sponsors, faculty members,
and judges. With this event,
Aldersgate College encourages
students to not only achieve
academic greatness but also
to be exemplary individuals
of social distinction with an
in-depth concept of true beauty
royalties. #jparellanotan

Magnifying HIS name. ACians worship and praise God through songs.(Photo by Crizza Mae
B. Saquing)

A GRIN FROM EAR TO EAR. The AC-JPIA RMYC participants and their advisers strike a winning pose after the awarding
ceremony at the Cagayan State University - Andrews Campus, Caritan Sur, Tuguegarao City.(Contributed photo)

ACians lift spiritual nurturance
through religious advancement

With
the
theme
“Casting,
Catching
and
Competing with several awards in Academic, Sports summary of the AC- JPIA
Committing to God’s Vision,”
colleges and universities in and Socio-Cultural Events next achievements in the recently
this annual event, Religious
Region 2, Aldersgate College to Cagayan State University held RMYC 2019.
Advancement, which aims to
- Junior Philippines Institute as the Overall 1st Runner-up Academic Events (2nd Runner-Up) flood every ACian with spirit
of Accountants (AC-JPIA) and University of Saint Louis Simburyon Quiz Bee
in transforming life and live
Kessey Coleen Seatriz, 3rd place
bagged multiple awards in the Tuguegarao as the Overall Jenner Earl Gomgom-o, 3rd place
with God’s love and grace, was
Regional Mid-year Convention Champion.
Conceptual
Framework
and held at the AC Quadrangle,
When asked regarding Accounting Standards Quiz Bee
(RMYC) 2019 organized by
October 15.
the National Federation – the result of the RMYC 2019, Cristel M. Zipagan, 3rd place
A series of events
Junior Philippine Institute of Marilyn Acob, the current Bible Quiz Bee
like
convocations,
praise and
ClerwinRenzPanday, 2nd place
Accountants (NF-JPIA) with AC-JPIA President and a Finance and Economics Quiz Bee
worship, Bible study, spiritual
the theme “REBOLUSYON graduating student, considered Christine Ruadiel, 3rd place
challenges and film viewing
4.0: Sama-samang Pagsulong it the last but the best one. “We Presidents’ Cup
was conducted.
sa Hamon ng Makabagong are very happy because my last Marilyn C. Acob, 2nd place
The
celebration
Sports Events (2nd Runner-up)
RMYC
was
a
successful
one,”
Panahon” held at the Cagayan
commenced with the Praise
Table Tennis (Men)
State University – Andrews said Cristel M. Zipagan, JPIA John Michael Domingo, 3rd place
and Worship led by the
Campus,
Caritan
Sur, officer. On the other hand, Table Tennis (Women)
Aldersgate School of Arts
and Music (ASAM) Director,
Tuguegarao City, November six participants in the Socio- Melody Culanag, 2nd place
Camille
Deane
Buduhan,
3rd
place
Mrs. Melany Rose Pasion,
Cultural events are qualified to
8-10.
Badminton (Women)
and the Bachelor of Arts
represent
Region
2
at
the
22nd
A hundred and three
Myren Garcia, 2nd place
in
Church
Management
delegates from the School National Midyear Convention Basketball (Men), 2nd place
(ABCM)
students
followed by
of Accountancy secured the (NMYC) 2019 that will be held Keith Chester Duruin
a thanksgiving service.
Overall 2nd Runner-up title at the Iloilo Grand Hotel, Iloilo Timothy John de Luna
Rey
Ramirez
Moments of reflection,
after accumulating 5 group City on November 23-26.
p4
goal-setting and infilling of
Below is the official
awards and 21 individual

God’s grace lighted up in the
Bible study sessions which
focused on Abraham, one of
the great leaders in the Bible,
as the father of faith and a
visionary leader – is a risk
taker, is obedient, has a goal,
compromises the right things,
seeks solutions, has disciples
and honors the right people.
“This celebration has
engaged the entire Adersgate
College community spiritually
and strengthened
with
activities that have nourished
both our physical and spiritual
welfare which I admire the
most in this institution,”
quipped Marc Lester Pomeda,
BSA 4 student.
The success of the
event was the result of the joint
efforts of the students, teachers
and staff of Aldersgate College
through the leadership of the
College Chaplain, Rev. Jaime
R. Bolusan.#EIC
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First ever
MARveLOUs
Battle of the
Bands Benefit
Concert at
Aldersgate
College

The Aldersgate College
(AC) Film and Beneficent
Society held its first-ever
Battle of the Bands Benefit
Concert to raise funds last
December 18 at the Aldersgate
College Quadrangle, “Alay
Para Sa Kulay” project.
The Vice President
for Academic Affairs, Dr.
Divina Gracia B. Apolonio,
Coordinator of the Office of
Student Affairs, Bernadette C.
Blanche, and Vice President
for Administration, Josephine
P. Jasmin, waved their support
for the seven (7) competing
bands from the different
schools in Nueva Vizcaya
namely: The Broken Circuit
Band (from AC), Cupcakes
Band (from Quirino Province),
Recon Corps Band (from AC),
Null Band (from Saint Mary’s
University), Lucband (from
Solano High School), Eargazim
Band (from Saint Louis School)
and Nostalgia Band (from AC).
Mr. Jereme B. Peñaflor gave
Aldersgate College students
together with their friends

and family and the audience,
insight on the work of the
organization highlighting its
mission and vision and where
the proceeds would go. Judges
were extremely appreciative
and were delighted at the
innovative fundraising method
of the organization. The difficult
task of deciding on the winners
rested on the competition’s three
judges, all of whom are music
experts and band members.
Pusoy Trese Comedy
Band’s
Vocalist
Kartvin
Marrione M.Tiam chaired
the judging panel and he was
ably assisted by Jarom E.
Fronda from SELAH Band and
College of Arts, Sciences and
Education- Student Council
(CASE-SC) Adviser, and SOC
Director Benjamin C. Dulatre.
All of the competing bands
taking part were exceptionally
competitive and congratulations
went to the band champion,
Cupcakes, followed by the
Broken Circuit, Nostalgia,
Null, Recon Corps, Lucband,
and Eargazim. The People’s
Choice Award was given to
the Broken Circuit Band as
they captivated the audience
with their Halloween costume.
Marlou Q. Almazan, the
President of the organization,
was
unreserved
in
his
congratulations and praises
as he delivered his closing
remarks, “The Battle of the
Bands Benefit Concert was a
great success and a credit to the

Pre-service education seminar
highlights Inclusive Learning
Environment

school’s sense of morale and
camaraderie. I am grateful and
I feel so marvelous to see that
not only officers and students
are working hard but also the
teachers who were assigned
tasks in the production of the
event. To the seven competing
bands, on behalf of the AC
Film and Beneficent Society,
I would like to thank you all
for giving us your precious
time in this very meaningful
event. To the people behind HAPPINESS BEHIND THE CAMERA. All faculty and staff of Aldersgate College sparkle
this event, thank you so much.” during the recognition for their tireless dedication and unwavering commitment to AC
Aldersgate
College community. (Photo by Crizza Mae B. Saquing)
Film
and
Beneficent
Society is looking forward
to the next fundraising
Parlor games were
activity.#MarlouAlmazan To appreciate the people
behind the success of held for the teachers to enjoy.
students, Aldersgate College Students watched them with
celebrated Teachers’ Day enthusiasm and cheered them
with the theme “Young on. The celebration was done to
Teachers: the Future of the thank our mentors for being our
Profession,” AC Quadrangle, second best gift from God and
October 5.
for being our second parents.
The said program It may not be often mentioned,
The Supreme Student
was made colorful by the but we are proud of our
Council (SSC) of Aldersgate
performances and meaningful teachers, our heroes. The event
College
organized
an
tributes of ACians to the became a day to remember
oath-taking ceremony for
teachers.
#coniehombrebueno
the officers of accredited
organizations in the school
such as Bungkos Sining,
National Service Training
Program officers, Student
Crime Prevention Council,
AC Film and Beneficent
Society, and Community
Extension
Program
in
Aldersgate College at the
EZE Rooftop on October 4.
The guest speaker,
Mr. Christian Hector G.
Misanes, CASE Alumnus
and Language Arts Teacher at
Paniki High School, Bagabag
Smilin’ with her smokin’ rock & roll outfit, PresidentPrescilla Esperanza A. Soriano faces the
elaborated on the theme of
AC community with excitement.(Photo by Crizza Mae B. Saquing)
the occasion, “Molding Youth
Power and collaboration
for
Future
Endeavors.”
Prosperity for her songs. “Happy birthday to our
“Each youth can
leadership
and a future free of amazing College President!
prove that he is an asset of
the country’s growth and troubles are what Dr. Prescilla We wish you more success
A.
Soriano and good health. May you
development. He can make Esperanza
great responsibilities in wished for as she celebrated always have the strength and
fulfilling targets,” he said. her birthday at the AC courage to lead our institution.
The event went well thru the Quadrangle, November 13. May God bless you and your
It is not every day family and may you have more
student leaders who solemnly
that
a
great person like her years filled with prosperity,”
took their pledge that on
that day, the hurdle of being is born. Her vision for our said Dr. Divina Gracia B.
is
commendable. Apolonio, Vice President
a good leader from a small school
She
was
greeted
and for Academic Affairs in her
group of the organization to a
bigger involvement in society entertained by the members opening remarks. This simple
in the near future begins. of the faculty from the basic but meaningful celebration
education to the college level. left a smile on our President.
#florimaelacangan
Some
teachers She expressed her sincerest
Instructional Materials by surprised
the
birthday and deepest gratitude to the
Mrs. Myra G. Tumolva, celebrator with dance numbers AC community and to her
a teacher at Solano East while some, including her family for remembering one
Central
School.
She children and grandchildren, of the most important events
mentioned that instructional serenaded her with her favorite of her life.#MJMeneses
materials support learning
content and allow learners emphasized different student that suits diverse learners in
to engage themselves in personalities and behaviors. the classroom. Open forum,
the application of concepts. He also highlighted other freedom wall, photo ops, and
In
the
afternoon, principles like the Pygmalion intermission numbers also
Rev. Daton Jonathan B. effect, reverse psychology, highlighted the congress.
“It was a success. It
Palitayan Jr., AC Research and operant conditioning.
To justify more of this will surely help us to become
Director, enlightened the
year’s
theme, Mr. Leomarr more engaged in the teaching
participants on how to
become a local and at the Ysrael A. Disay, Licensed profession. We had very good
Teacher, lecturers,” said Crizza Mae
same time a global teacher. Professional
lectured
on
how
to
create
an B. Saquing, STO president.
Rev.
Jaime
R.
Bolusan, College Chaplain, effective detailed lesson plan # m h a r v i c j o h n m e n e s e s

2019 Teachers’ day held

Inauguration of
Youth Leaders

Rockin’ n’ Rollin’ @ 64

With Dr. Saquing are (L) Mrs. Curie D. Palattao, STO adviser, and
(R) Mr. Benjamin C. Dulatre, instructor in History and English.
(Photo by Edward T. Velasco)

In
response
to
creating inclusive learning
education,
the
Student
Teachers
Organization
(STO)
conducted
the
Student-Teachers’ Congress
2019, Audio-Visual Room
(AVR),
September
13.
Anchored
on
the
theme “Better Together,
Creating Inclusive Learning
Environment,”
the
whole-day congress was
participated in by education
students and those who
are taking Education units.
Dr. Kevin Marf B.
Saquing, a multi-awarded
teacher and school head,
graced the event with his
encouraging and inspirational
message. In his speech, Dr.
Saquing stressed that being a

teacher, one should love his/
her profession & treat the
pupils as his/her children.
Big names in the
academe served as lecturers
in the seminar proper. Dr.
Saquing started the seminar
with his point of view about
the
different
techniques
and principles in handling
the 21st-century learners’
attitude in the classroom.
He also underscored that for
teachers and students to form
simple communication, they
need to have a roadmap that
provides the guidelines on
how educators integrate the
development of student skills
within existing and reformed
subject-based
curricula.
The second lecture
was on Creating Engaging
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AC spearheads 4th Tourism Skills
Olympics

CASE Acquaintance Party held
entertainment but also the
chance to gain new friends.
“If we do not take the
time to cultivate our personality
and character, we neglect the
most valuable thing in our
life. We have to internalize the
ideas that seem valuable to us,
incorporate into our principles,
and create a personality and
character that is better than
before. Then share what we
feel,” quipped Mrs. Irene
G. Lorenzo, guest speaker.
After the preliminaries, the
induction rites of year-level
and CASE-Student Council
officers followed. Ms. Crizza
Mae B. Saquing, 2018-2019
Accountancy students reaps... p2
CASE-SC President, turned
over her leadership to the newly
Oliver Paina
elected CASE-SC President,
Gerald Pascua
Lucky Richmond Bautista
Ms. Rowenalyn C. Andres.
Marc Jim Bungato
In her speech, Ms.
ClerwinRenzPanday
Saquing accentuated building
RaffyMangligot
self-confidence
through
John Michael Domingo
expanding
networks
of
Jenner Earl Gomgom-o
Arman Serge Gammad
brotherhood which would
Mythical Five (Top 5 best players)
be very useful in realizing
Oliver Paina
the
collective
goals.
Another
highlight
Socio-Cultural
Events
(2nd
of the event was the
Runner-up)
Pagsulat Ng Tula
unique
and
amazing
Vanessa Balmes, 1st place
presentations performed by
Jeanette Pagulayan, 3rd place
the different year levels.
Blackout Poetry
“The party helped
Stacy Lee Nicole Ortiguero, 3rd
me overcome my timidity
place
thus this allowed me to
Slogan Making
make new friends,” stated
Mae Molina, 1st place
Albert P. Marcelo, thirdWater Color Painting, 1st Place
year BSED student, in an
Sheena Mei Li Apostol
interview.
#ed-in-chief
Gabriella Marie Atanacio

Smiles were carved
and friends were made last
September 26 at the AudioVisual Room (AVR) as the
College of Arts, Sciences,
and Education got groovy in
the yearly held acquaintance
with the theme “Weaving
Experiences and Camaraderie
Towards a Successful Journey.”
The said event whirred
to life as the eager students
in their smart casual attire
anticipated and actively joined
the various games prepared
by the CASE-SC officers
which not only gave them

Freda Claire Baquiran
Stacy Lee Nicole Ortiguero
JPIA Face Sounds Familiar
Nicole Hope Salvador, 1st place
MTV Spoof
(59 Members), 3rd Place
Vocal Solo
Nicole Hope Salvador, 1st place
Garrette Karl Castro and Jethro
Garcia, 3rd place
Body Painting
Best Male Model (Body Painting)
Jethro Garcia, 3rd Place
Best Female Model (Body Painting)
RizleLlanesAlariao, 3rd place
Best Art in Body Painting (Team
Category), 2nd place
Mae Molina
Diana Mae Oli
Fella JemruthGultiano
Glydel Ann Julian
Angelica Balucas
Cine JPIA (Film Making)
Second Best Picture Directors
Fella JemruthGultiano
Diana Mae Oli
Best Performance of an Actress
Nicole Hope Salvador
#DANIELLA14

AC’s Pride TOSP..... p1
by Mr. Heherson C. Tolentino,
CaValYEROS’ chair.
The coaches and the
school administrators were also
recognized on stage with their
awardees.
The Certificates of
Recognition for AC were
received by Mr. Benjamin C.
Dulatre, the Coach-Adviser of
Ms. Tovera and Mrs. Curie D.
Palattao, the Assistant Dean of
the College of Arts, Sciences
and Education.
In attendance to witness
the momentous occasion, aside
from the Regional Finalists, were
TOSP Alumni, the Coaches,
School Officials of Region 02
HEI’s, Commision on Higher
Education (CHED) Officials, the
Screening Committee and Board

AC delegates bagged
different
awards
during
the
4th
Tourism
Skills
Olympics at NVSU Bambang
Campus,
September
17.
Jaine
R.
Ferolino
(BSHM 2), received a gold
medal for table skirting and
napkin folding; Kyzer Hendriz
D. Fernandez (BSHM 2) and
Marinella V. Gallera (BSHM
1) got the gold medal for cake
decoration; while John Verni C.
Beltran (BSHRM 4) and Arthur
Leebern L. Abiva (BSHM 1)

landed as third place for NV
Cuisine. Other participants were
Pauline Rose A. De Guzman
(BSHM 1) for mixology/
bartending and Joshua Remhard
S. Uy (BSHM 1) for centerpiece
making: fruit and vegetable
carving. This event aims to
showcase the industry-related
knowledge and skills of the
student participants as well as
to develop their communication
and
interpersonal
skills
while instilling the value of
sportsmanship among them.

More importantly, the activity
was organized to promote
and strengthen cooperation
and camaraderie among the
participating hospitality and
tourism institutions, faculty
members,
and
students.
According to Ms. Cherry
Ann Joy N. Abon, faculty-incharge, AC Hotel and Restaurant
Management, the Department
tapped expert AC alumni
who were contestants before
to help the participants hone
their skills and create more.
Ms. Abon said that
they had to spend much time
on their practices and training
because of the academic
schedules of the contestants.
“We felt anxious at the
beginning of the event, but it
gradually faded when we got
some awards. When the event
started, we believe that God
will take care of everything.
We prayed to Him as we always
do and so, we were at ease. We
didn’t think of winning, we
just thought of representing
the school,” Ferolino said.
The participants were
coached by Ms. Cherry Ann
Joy N. Abon, Ms. Ronabeth
A. Imperial, and Mr. Arman
D.
Orlanda.
#ed.chief

Provincial News

Access road for Ambaguio - Mt. Pulag to be completed
by 2022
all the remaining sections are
expected to be completed by
2022 as part of the “Build,
Build, Build” program of
the
national
government.

He said the project is funded
under the Tourism Road
Construction of an access road at Barangay Ammoweg in Ambaguio, Nueva Vizcaya
Infrastructure Project (TRIP)
is ongoing. TDPWH Photo
Program in convergence with
BAYOMBONG, Nueva and Highways (DPWH) said the Department of Tourism
Vizcaya, (PIA) - Mt. Pulag the Ambaguio - Mt. Pulag (DOT) and the Department
National Park is the highest National Park access road of Trade and Industry (DTI).
peak in Luzon and is the will be completed by 2022.
“The project is aimed to
second-highest mountain in the
support
the efforts of the DOT
Engr. Oscar Gumiran,
Philippines with an elevation of
DPWH’s first district chief, and the DTI in stimulating and
2,922 meters above sea level.
Officials
of
the said the annual funding of the boosting local travels while
Department of Public Works project started last 2018, and encouraging Filipino consumers
to patronize Philippine - owned
of Judges in the Ten outstanding working scholar in all her
and operated facilities and
Students of the Philippines years as a student of Aldersgate
services amid the COVID-19
(TOSP) Search.
College. She was a very active pandemic,” Gumiran added.
The Guest Speaker and dynamic student in both
during the program was Dr. academics and co- & extraThe Ambaguio trail in
Karlo Edwin Reyes Balis, RN, curricular activities and in the
Nueva Vizcaya is one of the
MD, Community Doctor in field of Community Services.
four major trails up the summit.
Batanes and Doctors to the Barrio She persevered in her education
The
other
three
Program of the Department of with the help of friends and
routes are the Ambangeg
Health.
some relatives as she had not trail in Bokod and Akiki and
Miss Agnes Tovera been with complete parents at
Tawangan trails in Kabayan,
is one of the Top Graduates an early age.
all of Benguet province.
of Aldersgate College for
“Hit your wagon to a
the S.Y. 2018-2019. During star; poverty is not a hindrance
These trails are managed
the AC graduation rites last to success” has been her guiding
by the Mount Pulag National
May 2019, she was awarded principle that had led her to
Park under the Department
Special Citations in Leadership, where she rightfully belongs at
of Environment and Natural
Performing Arts and Community present.
Resources (DENR).# (MDCT/
Services.
As the TOSP banner PIA 2-Nueva Vizcaya) By
She was also a recipient declares: Learning, Leading and
Benjamin Moses M. Ebreo;
of Best in Practicum Award in Serving for Life.
Source:
https://pia.gov.
the field of Education.
AC’s Pride, she really p h / n e w s / a r t i c l e s / 1 0 4 8 7 4 8
Tovera has been a is!#BeeCeeDee
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Reinforcing the future, a challenge
in SBA night
The challenge to reinforce
the future and break away from
the old mindsets to new ones
for new legacies to take root is
what inspired this year’s School
of Business and Accountancy
(SBA)
acquaintance
night
with the theme “Reinforcing
the Future Together, Today”,
Highlander Hotel & Resort,
Solano,
September
28.
The night was filled with
joy and laughter not only by
students taking breaks from their
daily academic loads but also by
the instructors in the department
indulging themselves with fun,
and vibrance all night long
through songs and dances.
Meanwhile, words of
encouragement and challenge
were shared by Mr. Genesis
D. Nool, CPA, who served
as the Keynote Speaker.
Furthermore,
the
newly elected officers were
inducted and will take charge

of their respective posts for
the whole academic year.
The send-off for Dr.
Leopoldo A. Valdez was also
included in the list of highlights of
the celebration. The instructors
conveyed their appreciation
and warm bon voyage as the
former dean leaves his office
and will be migrating to Canada.
When asked about
the problems that transpired
before and during the event,
Diovann Aldaine Adalem,
SBA-SC President, specified
the lack of participation
from
some
students.
“Although the occasion
went well, I think we still
need to improve on student
participation,”
he
said.
“It’s
good
that
all our advisers, together
with
our
beloved
Dean
were very supportive,” he
added.#lorrengrazeramiro

Salvador, Pomeda attend NFJPIA

The participants of the National Federation-Junior Philippine Institute of Accountants.
(Contributed Photo)

Two
BSA students
represented Aldersgate College
in the National Federation Junior Philippine Institute of
Accountants (NFJPIA) National
Mid-Year Convention held
at the Ilo-Ilo Grand Hotel,
Ilo-Ilo City, November 23-26.
The
two
students
who participated in the
aforementioned activity are
Nicole Hope Salvador and Marc
Lester Pomeda. Salvador was
the sole representative of Region
2 in the Cultural Category of the
event. She competed specifically
in the NFJPIA-Your Face
Sounds Familiar and bagged
First Runner-up. Pomeda, on
the other hand, attended and
served as a member of the
National Standing CommitteeFinance
Department.
This
annual
event
organized by the JPIA aims to
discover and hone Accountancy
students’ skills
not
just
academically but also in terms of
cultural and athletic excellence.
It also provides an avenue for
future accountants to expand
their network by competing with
various universities and learning
institutions across the country.
The “22nd NATIONAL
MID-YEAR CONVENTION
2019 NFJPIA| BAYANIHAN
MMXIX: Rising As One Iloilo
City, Philippines 22nd NMYC”

is one of the best opportunities
for young leaders to empower
fellow
BS
Accountancy
students across the country
and also an inspiration to lead
and serve,” states Pomeda.
“My 3-day participation
in this National Convention gave
me an array of unforgettable
experiences.
Being
a
representative of Region 02 in
this national activity under the
Cultural Category brought me
mixed emotions of hesitance,
joy, and pride. The said activity
also gave me a rare but precious
chance to rub elbows with
students from different colleges
and universities all over the
country, and much more, I had
the chance to listen to and had
an interface with high caliber
professionals in the field of
Business and Accountancy. It
gave me a clearer picture of how
in the corporate world. I am also
grateful for the support extended
to me by the Administration
and Staff of Aldersgate College
especially the School of
Business and Accountancy,
my parents, and friends.
Being one of the
winners in the competition
gave me a feeling of fulfillment
for representing my school
and
our
region,”
states
Salvador.
#stacyortiguero

The Achievers. (L-R) Mrs Curie D. Palattao, Daenielle Audrey M. Espinoza, Lorren Graze I. Ramiro,
Conie O. Hombrebueno, Crizza Mae B. Saquing and Mrs. Johanna R. Chua.

13th Intercollegiate Press Conference

Editor-in-Chief clinches back-to-back champ
Crizza Mae B. Saquing,
the Editor-in-Chief, recaptures
the
back-to-back
highest
individual pointer, Conie P.
Hombrebueno, The Paragon
Science
and
Technology
Editor, placed second, Lorren
Graze I. Ramiro, Feature
Editor, snatched third place,
Daenielle M. Espinoza, Sports
Editor, garnered fourth place
followed by Stacy Lee Nicole
E. Ortiguero, Literary Editor,
during the 13th Intercollegiate
Press Conference, Audio Visual
Room (AVR), September 5-6.
Students from the five
colleges, all science classes of
the Junior High School, selected
students from the Senior High

School, and Grades IV to VI
pupils of the elementary school
attended the two-day press
conference with the theme
“Fostering 21st Century Skills
and Character-based Education
through Campus Journalism.”
Several speakers were
invited to give lectures and
workshops on the different
contested events. Mr. Leomarr
Ysrael A. Disay talked
about photojournalism. Ms.
Rizelle Jeane B. Fernandez
lectured on sports writing.
Participants
also
showed interest as Mr. Emerson
Y. Castaneto presented and
discussed editorial cartooning
and comic strip drawing.

Mr.
Benjamin
C.
Dulatre lectured on news and
feature writing followed by
a workshop on these fields.
Lecture
and
workshop
on
editorial
writing were done by Rev.
Daton Jonathan B. Palitayan.
Effective copyreading
and headline writing was
delivered by Mrs. Annabelle C.
Leabres. Topics were given to the
journalists during the workshop.
The activity culminated with
the awarding of medals and
certificates to the top five
winners in each category
along with the top five
highest individual pointers.
#mharvic
jhon
meneses

Local News

Solano town to build agri’tourism center

SOLANO,
Nueva
Vizcaya, (PIA) -- The local
government unit has started
its bid to offer agri-tourism
attraction among local and
foreign tourists.
Ramon
Ramento,
municipal agriculturist said the
LGU has already started to build
initial structures and amenities
for the Solano Integrated AgriTourism Center (SIATC) at
barangay Uddiawan.
The five-hectare SIATC
was purchase by the LGU with
P4.5 million and is now being
developed with the support
from the LGU, Department
of Agriculture (DA) and
Agricultural Training Institute
(ATI), among others.
“We will be sourcing out funds

from other agencies. We believe
that we can get support because
this is a noble project for our
municipality,” Ramento said.
"Once fully built, the SIATC
will also generate employment
opportunities
for
Solano
villagers," he added.
Based on the project’s
three-year development plan,
SIATC will include a 3,000
square meter fishpond, a
floating restaurant, fishing
area, commercial and organic
vegetable farm, orchard and
two-hectare hybrid and certified
rice production centers and
areas.
“It is good that DA Sec.
Manuel Pinol gave us certified
and hybrid rice which we also
give to our farmers,” Ramento

added.

A six-hectare corn, native
pig and chicken production
area will also be allocated
including the construction of a
Training Center for technology
demonstration and transfer
sessions among farmers and a
dormitory for 30 persons, among
others.
“When we will fully
develop this project, it is hoped
that our agri-tourism potentials
will be further promoted and
this will help our economy as
the premier commercial town of
Nueva Vizcaya,” Ramento said.
(MDCT/BME/PIA
2-Nueva
Vizcaya)#
(Source:
https://www.
kazakhstannews.net/
news/261328184/solano-townto-build-agritourism-center)
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EDITORIAL

Editorial
Board

PEOPLE,
We the
CITIZEN

“Public
service
is
a
public
trust.”
Vested with power and authority, every individual
in the government is expected to constitute the highest
obligation of doing basic trust with professionalism, honesty,
and personal integrity. All incumbent individuals on duty
are expected to demonstrate honesty and integrity as an
important element of their professional fabric. However,
no matter how weighty these expectations are, the truth is,
honesty, and integrity in the government seem mysterious.
Politics encompasses the decisions and actions enforced
upon the state and everything which resides in it. It allows
the “most competent” individuals to make decisions on
behalf of the state. Peace and order are achieved through
the proper use of authority under the law. Power is evident
in politics since it places certain individuals higher than
others in terms of value and importance.
olitics affects our lives because we are under the
laws of citizens of the Philippines. Therefore, we
are obliged to abide by every single word of the
constitution whether we agree or not. Sometimes,
we view politics to be a hindrance to different areas
such as in our lifestyle, business ventures, medical fields,
education, and plans. However, politics may also pose an
opportunity if we can fully grasp it which further emphasizes
the importance of being vigilant with recent news and events.
Politicians handle the decisions and actions of the state.
President Rodrigo Roa Duterte reassures the Filipino
people of the government’s continuous efforts in protecting the
welfare amid the spread of the Coronavirus Disease (COVID
19) and recognizes the heroism, sacrifices, and efforts of all the
health workers and frontliners during the enhanced community
quarantine. While acknowledging health workers who passed
away due to COVID-19, he said dying for the nation is an “honor.”
John F. Kennedy once said, “Ask not what your country
can do for you, but ask what you can do for your country.”
These health workers who passed away due to
COVID 19 left their indelible mark – a legacy on this
earth, a legacy that will immortalize them. But, to attain
that legacy, they must first do something good that will
benefit the people who need it most during this pandemic.
For these health workers, it is their duty to provide
the utmost care they can offer to their patients. Service and
compassion are above all else. During this pandemic, these
health workers encountered people from different walks of
life. Some have so much to give while others have none at all.
There are times when they feel that what they are doing for

P
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the patients is not enough most especially seeing them dying
helplessly, asking to hold their hands, caring for them, helping
to pray for their recovery, crying back for their conditions,
and writing letters for their loved ones to say goodbye when
they feel they can’t handle it anymore or can no longer
fight the battle, dying alone, dying without their loved ones.
Serving as an advocate for their patients by
being a caregiver, a communicator, an educator, a
counselor, a change agent, and a clinician are some of
the definitions of what a health worker truly means.
These health workers who died of COVID
19 is “Napakaswerte nila,namatay sila para sa
bayan. It will be an honor to die for the country.”
The honor to give service to the country does not
justify their death. It clearly shows the ineffectiveness of the
administration. Who might think that the families of these
health workers want that honor? – they want them alive and that
honor wouldn’t be able to save lives and serve more people.
A leader needs to lay down his clear plan to his people.
Asked for more power, money, and patience? IT IS ALL GIVEN.
Health workers might even think that they weren’t doing
their best to fight this unseen enemy that puts a total risk to
their patients even themselves, but hearing their patients say,
“Thank you,” or seeing them fighting the enemy, it makes them
happy. It makes them feel that they have done something good.
Now, we, as students and at our age, may not have the
legitimacy to choose our leaders, but we have the knowledge
and awareness to choose what kind of leaders we want.
It is our responsibility to let our voices be heard and
offer our contributions in the best way possible. While it may
seem that youth, most especially those who are not yet at the
right age to vote, have no power over choosing the righteous
candidates that will fill up the set of government officials, we,
the main beneficiaries of what their campaign promises would
turn out to be, can now freely express our insights. The big
question now here is “how”. Until will everyone be deafened
by the tempting promises that candidates feed to the voting
population? Nowadays, campus journalism is a breakthrough in
its ways. Contradictory to what it is called, campus journalism
shouldn’t just be confined inside the walls of a school.
p15
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Can you hear the journalists sing? – Singing the song
Crizza Mae B. Saquing
of freedom
Anders
Chydenius,
t
h
e
founding
father
of
the
first
Swedish
Freedom
o f
the Press Act,
once said, “The
freedom of a
nation is always
proportional
t o
its freedom of
the press so that one cannot
exist without the other.”

Journalists
have
important roles in bringing
information
into
public
discourse. They shed light on
essential issues that affect us all
and ensure transparency across
different sectors of society.
When the media can freely
monitor, investigate, analyze,
and criticize with credibility,
governments and businesses
can be held accountable.

During the crucial times when
our freedom is being attacked
and threatened, we, as journalists
and writers or even the media
practitioners, must stand and
fight to defend our rights.

uphold the freedom of the press,
freedom of expression, and the
democratic rights of students, the
youths, and the Filipino people
in the face of an increasingly
authoritarian
regime.

We should strongly
demand an end to the culture of
impunity and violence against
journalists and media workers in
the country; we should continue
to seek justice for journalists
The freedom of speech, killed and those who received
expression, and the press are threats in their line of duty.
protected by our Constitution.
We must continue to

Journalists
must
continue to serve the people and
stand for freedom, democracy,
and most importantly, the truth.
Now, will freedom of
speech survive in one of Asia’s
largest democracies?
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Something has to...p7
Don’t these things prove
how participative politics serves
as the key to good governance?
Don’t let those in power fool us
with blind obedience. Know our
rights and fight for them. These
issues are relevant in all aspects.
Attention and solution must
be given to all issues and we,
the citizens, should help in its
accomplishment. We all have an
individual voice and in unison,
we can make a change.
If we are all in favor of
making this country progressive
in all aspects, we should
know better. Something has to
change. Fortunately, we practice
democracy, wherein people
understand where politicians
derive their power. Abuses and
epal activities in this period of
deep, protracted suffering aren’t
going to be easily forgotten.
Stay at home & stay healthy!!
Alalahanin niyo nasa atin ang
alas sa eleksyon!#
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What it takes a villain to become a
hero
by: Daenielle Audrey M. Espinoza

“Kung may mamamatay
dito, ako ‘yun,” – Alchie Paray,
40, a security guard turned into
a hostage taker said in numerous
instances during his call with
cops when he demanded
to be heard by the media.
It was at around 11:30
a.m. on March 2, 2020, when
a former security guard at
Greenhills Shopping Center
started a 9-hour hostage drama
that led him to face complaints
of illegal possession of
explosives, illegal possession
of firearms, frustrated murder,
grave coercion, and grave
threat. Before he surrendered,
he was offered P1 million, but
he refused it, insisting instead
that he be heard. Despite doing
it wrong, Paray gained public
sympathy for his bravery.
He became a sacrificial lamb
for the whole country to see
the continuous unfair labor

practices and maltreatments
to
Filipino
workers.
If before, we always
love the heroes, it is now time
for us to understand the villains.
Alchie Paray has worked as a
security guard for Safeguard
Armor Security Corporation
(SASCOR), which supplied
security personnel to Greenhills
Shopping Center. He is a guard
accredited by the Philippine
National Police whose last duty
was at the entrance of V-Mall.
Paray had been carefully
authorizing
the
shopping
center’s “no ID, no entry”
approach for occupants. One of
the occupants was banned from
entering a section for not having
the necessary ID, entered by
utilizing another passageway.
Provoked
when
declined
passage, the occupant threatened
him. Paray reminded the
occupant telling him “sinabi ko

sa ’yo hindi ka na tatagal dito.”
Paray said he saw
corruption in his workplace, and
how the “patronage” (palakasan)
scheme thrives. This became
the final straw that forced
Paray to quit his job. During
the hostage-taking, it was the
same hope that Paray kept on
to it,” San Juan Mayor Francis
Zamora said, as he asked his
fellow guards to stand outside
V-Mall to watch and listen as
they demanded the resignation
of their superiors, and railed
against their management.
Despite the tension, he handled
his hostages relatively better
than the other previous cases
because while waiting, he
requested the authorities to bring
in food and water. He has also
told them repeatedly that at the
end of the hostage-taking, they
would all walk out alive. “Kung
may mamamatay dito, ako ‘

“IntiMAEte Thoughts”
What’s the matter?

good in English is the silliest
clichés that we should stop.
Our carelessness for the
basic rules of our own language
might just be the cause of its
extinction. First of all, we must
study Filipino thoroughly. Love
for the national language should
be taken seriously - promote
our culture and make foreign
countries aware of our language
just like how Filipinos desire
to learn Korean language or
Hangul. Knowing the do’s and
don’ts of the Filipino language
is insufficient if it will be stuck
in mind. Express the Filipino

by: Florimae Y. Lacangan

Will
Filipinos
prioritize
their
language?
Filipino people are
always expected to speak
fluently in English. They
should know how to spell basic
English words and use rules
of grammar. If not, the person
will be treated as linguistically
disabled because Filipinos
value perfect English grammar
over hungry Filipino lives.
From the mentality that
being white is better than being
brown, we consider English
as a language superior to our
own language (Filipino). The
problem is we tend to kiss
white people’s feet. We lick it
with such gusto. We believe
that marrying a white man will
save us from poverty, heroically
takes us from this wasteland of
a country, and that, everything
American
is
“beautiful.”
Because English is much
“better”, most of the youths
say “Ang corny magtagalog,”
“Ang
jologs
pakinggan,”
“Yuck,
pangmahirap.”
Filipinos fail to learn the
national language thoroughly.
Many folks don’t even know
the differences between using
“ng” and “nang” or “daw” and
“raw.” Students study Filipino
subjects just to pass and there
is no genuine affection for the
language. The truth is, our
intrinsic ability in being open
and hospitable to foreigners
and being naturally good at
other foreign languages are
leading us in a huge disservice.
Modernity
has
not

broken the stereotype. People
still believe that English
speakers are threats because they
are automatically considered
“rich and smart people.” They
are touted as “intellectuals”
because Filipinos always say
that English speaking people
give them “nosebleeds.” And
this is a form of smart-shaming.
Let’s not kid ourselves, our
pretense that Pinoys should be

yun,” Paray said in numerous
instances during his call with
cops when he asked the media to
hear him. Still, after the incident,
the victims were traumatized,
despite the assurance that San
Juan City would give them all
assured medical assistance.
In
the
midst
of
controversy over unfair labor
practices,
contractualization,
and the Filipino workers’
plight, at this scale, all while
lobbying a major corporation,
does it mean that Alchie Paray
has succeeded? I mean, it’s a
cruelty to others that this type
of violence should never be
accepted, but to think about it,
how messed-up it is that we have
become so used to capitalist
oppression, not listening to
those below and that running
an amok is a viable option
just for a message to be heard.
Paray only has three demands:
to speak with his fellow guards,
to have his employers fired,
and to speak with the media.
He was offered P1 million, but
declined it, demanding that his
grievances be heard instead.
He did not want money for he

wants to be heard. Because of
this, he was portrayed not only
as a hostage-taker but also as a
fired guard driven by his work
situation to despair. And this
situation is not only Alchie
Paray’s, but of a lot of Filipino
workers who were less brave
because they chose to remain
silent to keep their job and feed
their families despite being
oppressed by their employers.
I hope this will no longer
set a precedent, and perhaps this
will become an eye-opener that
we should work harder and not
let the capitalists get away with
such injustices. We should not
let another villain-hero choose
the wrong way for all of us to see
what is right and what should
always be done. As the principle,
“the end does not justify the
means”, this means that we
should not employ bad means in
order to attain a good end. We
must not do evil for the sake
of a good result. We have seen
Alchie Paray, we can demand
accountability for what he had
done, but his very intention still
gave our sympathy that we who
have less in life, should have
more with the law.

pride in creative ways. Write
songs or books. Discover
new words and literature in
Filipino. Dive into the history
of Filipino language and find
out what makes ours peculiar.
No one else can
understand our language better
than us. For instance, the
Bible was originally written in
Hebrew, some text translated in
English does not mean the same
way as it did in the original.
This is because there are certain
symbols and words that only
their people can understand.
Our love for the Filipino

language should not only be
visible during the celebration of
“Buwan ng Wika”. As Dr. Jose P.
Rizal said “Ang hindi marunong
magmahal sa sariling wika ay
higit pa sa hayop at amoy ng
malansang isda.” It is a simple
reminder that we should never
forget to love our own language.
I must say, “Prioritize
Filipino Language.”
and rights matters? Not because
it’s not a problem to you, it’s
not a problem at all. Consider
yourself lucky, you can still live
in luxury even in this trying
times but that doesn’t give you
the license to invalidate others.
It only takes a little sense of
“empathy” and “care” to know
what these underprivileged
people really feel.

nipped by fast police action,
a stern warning by President
Duterte that unruly protesters
could be shot; hurling threats
and ordering “my” police and
by: Lorren Graze I. Ramiro
soldiers to meet unruly conduct
The last time I checked,
with drastic action.
there
is
a fine line between
Witnessing how strong- sectors: supermarkets, hospitals, That’s it. Violence.
“bashing” and “instrumental
willed most of us Filipinos are banks, public utilities, etc.
criticism.” I think the problem
in fighting for our rights and would be opened for the
If this doesn’t alarm you
showing empathy to those who service of the Filipinos but with then there’s something wrong in the minds of these people
is
classifying
criticism
can’t fight for theirs is admirable. strict observance of physical with you.
as
something
trivial
a.k.a
It’s commendable how most of distancing and related health
“reklamo” when in reality,
us engage in discussing social safety measures. He addressed
Malacañang’s
issues — Laban hindi lang para the Local Government Units rationalizing his warning as a it’s raising serious issues such
sa sarili kung hindi para sa (LGUs) to take over their mere reiteration that the police as hunger, human rights and
bayan!
respective communities in must act in self-defense when corruption.
terms of distributing relief threatened is not likely to erase
Now, look at what
An
uproar
from packs to the poorest of the poor the brutal image he has created
protests,
rallies, and online
Filipino netizens concerning families; as their livelihood are by the vitriol in his public
criticisms can do aside from
how the government responds highly affected by Enhanced statements.
ousting government officials —
to the COVID-19 pandemic Community Quarantine (ECQ)
they can all change the mindset
with regards to food security, being imposed.
“Ang
dami
niyong
assistance to healthcare service
Days have passed by reklamo, wala naman kayong of those in power. The citizens in
sector, and aid to the poor who and some have not received ambag. Kayo nalang mag- Sitio San Roque have received
are in greatest need surfaced.
any thing they were promised presidente.” On the other hand the relief goods they are entitled
to, believing it’s because of their
A couple of weeks ago, which resulted to protests and says the privileged.
protest.
the President announced a rallies. Hunger provoked them
lockdown in Luzon. This scenario to do so. It’s not that they want
Is voicing out our
Mass testing would be
has resulted to the shutdown to disobey the rules, they just sentiments a sin nowadays,
of business establishments, wanted the government to hear especially in a democratic conducted soon, believing it’s
affecting “no work, no pay” their cries. While the ‘Sitio San country? When in fact, every because of our protest.
p6
to employees while selected Roque protest’ may have been issue that concerns our welfare

Something has to
change
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SANA ALL MAGSABING

‘WAG NA SA PLASTIC‘

Conie P. Hombrebueno
7th Place – Feature Writing RHEPC 2020
dapat gawin. Ngayon, wala na
Noon
silang pakialam. Gaya na lamang
Ngayon
sa isang napakaimportanteng
Noon
bagay na dapat ay lagi nating
Ngayon
a g s i m u l a isinasabuhay, ang KALINISAN.
tayo sa ating Kalinisan na noon ay makikita
p a g k a b a t a . at ngayon ay hindi na. Isang
Naaalala mo dahilan kung bakit hindi na natin
pa ba ang mga napapanatili ang kalinasan ay
panahong matiwasay pa ang dahil sa atin din mismo. Kung
pamumuhay ng tao? Marahil saan tayo ay may ugaling throw
ikaw ay nagtataka kung bakit away mentality. Tapon nang
ganito na lamang ang nangyayari tapon kahit saan. Nangunguna
sa atin ngayon. Kaya naman na ang mga PLASTIK.
PLASTIK? Hindi ito
hanggang
#Throwback
na
lamang ang kaya nating gawin. yung ugali ng kaibigan mong
Pero hanggang doon na lang ba? akala mo totoo, ‘yun pala
Mananatili na lang bang ganito? sinisiraan ka din patalikod.
Ikukulong na lang ba natin ang Mabuting tao ka kapag
magagandang ala-ala noon sa nakaharap pero saksakan pala
salitang NOON? O gagawa tayo ng sama. Ang tinutukoy kong
ng paraan para baguhin ang plastik ay madalas nating
nakikita na nakakalat sa daan
nangyayari NGAYON?
Isang araw, mapapaisip at palutang-lutang sa ilog. Gaya
ka na lang bigla, naaalala ang lang din ng kaibigan mong
dating magandang pamumuhay kahit itapon mo sa ilog ay
na ngayon ay naging magulo. lulutang pa rin, kasi nga plastik.
Siguro, hindi natin nagawa ang Tandaan, kung plastik ka kahit
gusto nating mangyari. Siguro, magpakatino ka, plastik pa rin.
naguguluhan ka dahil magulo Kapag ang plastik ay nasunog,
na talaga. Kahit anong dahilan mabaho. Kasing baho ng ugali ng
pa yan, isa lang ang masisiguro kaibigan mo, o pati na rin ikaw
ko, magulo na.Gulung-gulo tayo mismo. Huwag kang magalit,
sa dapat nating gawin. Gulung- dahil yun ang totoo. Kung gusto
gulo ka dahil nahihirapan ka na. mong pabanguhin, wag ka na
Kung noon ay matitino, ngayon sa plastik. Dahil ang bawal ay
naman ay matitigas ang ulo. bawal. Bakit ka pa gagamit
Paano? Noon, ang bawat tao kung alam mong bawal? Dahil
ay alam kung ano ang kanilang ba sa kasabihang “masarap ang

M

Unsung heroes vs. Unseen enemy

bawal”? Hindi yun tama, ang
ipinagbabawal ay maganda lang
sa una, sa huli, magsisisi ka.
Para lang ding pagmamahal yan,
mahal ka pa sa una, pero sa huli,
iiwan ka pa rin niya. Gaya lang
din ng relasyon niyong dalawa,
pinagsisisihan mo na.
Tapunan ng basura.
Hindi ito sa may bakanteng
lote. Hindi ito yung bahay ng
kapitbahay niyo. Hindi ito sa
gilid ng kalsada. Hindi ito sa ilog.
Alam mo kung saan? Marami
diyan ang nagkalat na tapunan
ng basura. Maaari din sa bulsa
mo o sa bag mo. Sa simpleng

pagtapon mo lang sa tamang
lugar ay malaking bawas na
yun sa problema ng ating bansa.
Maraming paraan para maayos
ito ng dagok na ito. Nasa atin
lang kasi ang problema. Sabi nga
nila, “kung gusto, may paraan,
kung ayaw, may dahilan.” Bakit
hindi natin subukan? Wala
namang mawawala. Maging
responsableng
mamamayan
tayo para kahit papaano may
maitulong tayo. Kaya nga tayo
tinawag na pag-asa ng bayan
dahil sa atin nakasalalay ang
kinabukasan ng ating bansa.
Noon, sabi nila, isang

by Mharl Q. Almazan

How Dangerous is the virus?

Superman,
Ironman,
Spiderman, Batman- in order
from the strongest to the
weakest: also, most “powerful”
to “powerless”. This doesn’t
make any of them better or
worse because they are not
the heroes that we need for
today’s battle. All we need
are the frontliners. Frontliners
who are working tirelessly
to protect us. They are our
heroes; they are the frontliners
against the pandemic. Though
they don’t wear a cape like the
superheroes I mentioned above,
our heroes wear a golden mask
as the only protection in fighting
the Corona Virus Disease.
Many of us are just
staying at home with our loved
ones, but our frontliners are
beating the odds to help people
in need. They can’t even see the
enemy, but they’re risking their
lives knowing the consequence,

showing their bravery and
effort to rise above fright,
anxiety, panic, and weariness.
There’s this one message
they want to convey, “We stay
at work for you, please stay
at home and pray for us.” So,
people of the world, let’s stay
at home for them. Let us do our
part. Help them, help ourselves.
To the health care workers,
police and security officers,
media personnel, fire responders,
vendors, and cleaners, we just
want to say thank you very
much for all the sacrifices you’re
putting into this fight. Thank
you for protecting everybody.
And thank you for even risking
your lives on the frontlines. You
are all angels sent from above.
You are our unsung heroes who
are bravely battling this unseen
enemy. Your service is indeed
heroic. Thank you, thank you,
and thank you. #

There
are
parameters
to
understand in order to assess the
magnitude of the risk posed by this
novel coronavirus: and the Case
Fatality Rate (CFR). Determine
whether
an
asymptomatic
transmission
is
possible.
The attack rate or
transmissibility of a virus is
indicated by its reproductive
number
(Ro,
pronounced
R-naught or r-zero), which
represents the average number of
people to which a single infected
person will transmit the virus.
WHO’s estimated (on Jan. 23)
Ro to be between 1.4 and 2.5.
An outbreak with a reproductive
number of below 1 will gradually
disappear. For comparison, the
Ro for the common flu is 1.3 and
for SARS it was 2.0. The novel
coronavirus case fatality rate has
been estimated at around 2%, in
the WHO press conference held
on January 29, 2020. However, it
noted that, without knowing how
many were infected, it was too
early to be able to put a percentage
on the mortality rate figure. A prior
estimate had put that number at 3%.
The fatality rate can change

bilang lang ng mga magulang,
susundin na agad ng anak.
Ngayon, kahit ang sarili nating
Pangulo na ang nagsabing
gawin natin ito, gawin natin
yan, WALA. Wala tayong
ginagawa. Ang laki nga ng
pinagkaiba. Kailangan natin
itong solusyonan hangga’t hindi
pa huli ang lahat. Ganoon na
lamang ba kahirap na sundin
ang sinasabi ng Presidente?
Simpleng pagtapon lang sa
tamang lugar ay hirap ka na.
Paano na lang kung ikaw na
mismo yung ibinasura? Mas
mahirap na. Simpleng paraan
ay nahihirapan, kumplikadong
sitwasyon susukuan. Ganyan
tayo ngayon. Kung sana
ginawa na lang natin yung mga
responsibilidad natin ay hindi
sana tayo umabot sa ganitong
sitwasyon. Sitwasyong ayaw
nating mangyari na kung pwede
ay #FastForward na lamang.
Gumising ka kapatid!
Marami ka pang dapat gawin!
Ang mga nangyari noon ay
hindi mananatiling ganoon. Sa
bandang huli, itong mga ito
ay magsisilbing pundasyon ng
kung ano at sino tayo ngayon.
Sana, tulad ko, ay makita mo
ang pagbabago. Sana, aking
hinihiling ay piliin ang tama at
iwasan ang mali. At sana, hindi
lang ito mananatili sa SANA
lang. Kaya naman samahan mo
akong magsabi na, ‘Wag na sa
PLASTIK.”
Noon
Ngayon
Noon
Ngayon
or are younger people also
susceptible?” by answering that:
People of all ages can be infected by
thenovelcoronavirus(COVID-19).
Older people and people
with
pre-existing
medical
conditions (such as asthma,
diabetes, heart disease) appear to
be more vulnerable to becoming
severely ill with the virus.
The patient who died
in the Philippines on February
2, in what was the first death
occurring outside of China, was
a 44-year-old Chinese man from
Wuhan who was admitted on
Jan. 25 after experiencing fever,
cough, and sore throat, before
developing severe pneumonia. As
of Jan. 29, according to French
authorities, the conditions of
the two earliest Paris cases had
worsened and the patients were
being treated in intensive care.
Age and Sex of the first
deaths as reported by the China
National Health Commission
(NHC) reported the details
of the first 17 deaths up to
24 pm on January 22, 2020.
The deaths included
13 males and 4 females. The
median age of the deaths
was 75 (range 48-89) years.
On January 30, the World
Health Organization declared
the
coronavirus
outbreak
a
Global
Public
Health
Emergency.#floriNmarlou

as a virus can mutate, according to
epidemiologists. For comparison,
the case fatality rate for SARS
was 10%, and for MERS 34%.
Incubation
Period
Symptoms of COVID-19 may
appear in as few as 2 days or
as long as 14, during which the
virus is contagious but the patient
does not display any symptom
(asymptomatic
transmission).
According
to
early
estimates by China’s National
Health Commission (NHC), about
80% of those who died were over
the age of 60 and 75% of them had
pre-existing health conditions such
as cardiovascular diseases and
diabetes. According to the WHO
Situation Report no. 7 issued on
Jan. 27: The median age of cases
detected outside of China is 45
years, ranging from 2 to 74 years. A
study of 138 hospitalized patients
with NCIP found that the median
age was 56 years (interquartile
range, 42-68; range, 22-92 years)
and 75 (54.3%) were men.
The WHO, in its
Myth busters FAQs, addresses
the question: “Does the new
coronavirus affect older people, (Source : WHO, February 2020)
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A
true
calling

that she made in her entire life.

In 1930, they moved to
a home they purchased in Cradock located in Portsmouth,
Virginia where she grew up as
one of the members of Cradock
United Methodist Church at the
age of eleven. She attended the
youth assembly at Randolph

In the fall of the year
1950, Dana entered Greensboro
College. She graduated in 1954
with an AB degree with thirty
hours of religion units. On the
same year, Dana entered Scarritt
College for a year of graduate
studies. She was commissioned
in January 1955 in Cincinatti
Macon College in Lynchburg at and sailed to the Philippines in
the age of 15 and at 16, she be- August 1955.
came an active officer of local,
From 1955 to 1959,
sub-district and district M. Y. F
Dana was appointed by the Con(Methodist Youth Fellowship)
ference Missionary for Northorganizations.
west Annual Conference and
Dana graduated from Mindanao Provisional Annual
Cradock High School in 1945, Conference. She served on the
and as a student, she was very boards of Mary Johnson Hospidynamic in participating in dif- tal, Asbury High School, Edna
ferent activities of her school. In Lee Dorm, Dudley Hall Dorm,
July 1945, Dana was employed Dagupan Student Work, and
by the Seaboard Airline Rail- Conference Deaconess Board.
road as an Interline Clerk at the
During her layoff, Dana
office of the Auditor of Revedecided to go back to studynues.
ing. She finished one semester
Although she was very at William and Mary College,
busy in her career, she contin- Norfolk Division, and in Janued to be an active officer of uary 1960, she completed her
the M.Y.F. She devoted herself Master of Arts in Foreign Serin spiritual activities and also vice.
taught grade one in the Primary
She returned to the PhilDepartment in the church school
ippines in 1961 and was asand attended regional and nasigned as Conference Missiontional conferences of the M.Y.F.
ary of the Northern Philippines
But then one summer Annual Conference and served
day in 1950 during the Youth at Tuguegarao Student Board
and Missions Conference at and Harris Memorial College
Lake Junaluska, she felt the Board.
Holy Spirit. She heard the voice
Dana returned to the
of the Lord calling her to be His
United States in 1963 when
disciple. And that day, Dana
public schools were closed. She
made her commitment to go into
taught at the Prince Edward Free
mission work - the best decision
School in Farmville, Virginia. In

and four corners of the
classroom; it should reach
throughout the community
and serve as a unified
voice
of
the
students.
The
power
of
expressing opinions about
a certain topic can make a
change once it enters another
person’s cognitive mind;
we should share what we
think is best for our country
and be able to influence the
country to its betterment.
Let us not tolerate the
candidates’ sweet promises
of good governance and
honesty. Get to the voting
public
by
reminding
them
through
writing.
The pressing issue that
usually occurs in our society,
especially in our politics, is
corruption. Not just corruption
but other concerns of Filipinos
such as Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE’s) of our
unsung heroes who are battling
with the unseen enemy, food,
and many more influence.
Let our voices be heard.
We, too, even at
our young age, claim no
innocence about this issue for
sure, we all have something
to say about this, and joining

and sharing your opinion
on
school
publications
are of great importance.
The voters should
not just think twice or
thrice
about
entrusting
their votes because giving
such support to a running
candidate can only result in
any of these three corners of
possibilities – improvement,
deterioration, or stagnation.
Let us be bold. Make
our opinions matter. Make
it a leading element to
consider whenever voters
decide
whom
to
vote.
While voicing out our
opinions and criticisms, we
should also take into account
the facts we are stating; we
should be brave, vigilant,
and careful at the same time.
Make
our
voice
sonorous and loud by letting
our perspectives be read
by the people who already
have the power to vote.
We can still make a
change for those who can’t
contribute their votes for the
2022 election to fight the
wrong ideas, concepts, and
philosophies that usually
occur during the abundance of
false promises and sometimes,
immoral
persuasions.

“The divine voice is not
always expressed in words. It
is made known as heart-consciousness” (A.J Rusell). They
say that you can’t escape God’s
calling, because if you do so, in
the end, His will shall be done.
That was what Dana Katherine
Tyson felt when she heard the
voice of our Father. This faithful woman had the courage
to set a mission to spread the
words of God.

D

ana Katherine Tyson was
born in
Nansem o n d
County (now
Suffolk) Virginia on March 24,
1928 to Adelailde Jone Tyson
and Allen Joshua Tyson. She is
the youngest of three children
with an older brother, Allen Roy
and a sister Marjorie Virginia.

the fall of the same year, public they lack faculty and staff to asschool in Farmville opened and sist and teach the students.
Dana returned to Northern PhilIt is really difficult to
ippine Annual Conference.
find people who are willing to
In the year 1964, the dedicate themselves into teachconference voted to open Al- ing, but Dana unselfishly ofdersgate College led by Bishop fered herself to this mission.
Valencia and he asked Dana’s When they couldn’t find a dean,
help. But to be able to open a Bishop Valencia uttered these
college school, it needed three words to Dana, “Miss Tyson,
thousand books and a master’s the women are not going to give
degree holder. A blessing came up, will you help them?” Ms.
when Virginia Conference sent Tyson answered “Yes”. “Now
over four thousand books and then, would you be the dean of
ten thousand dollars.
the school?” And without any
hesitation, she accepted the ofOf course it was not fer. She then said to herself that
an easy start. They struggled she felt like John Wesley at that
not only financially but also in time.
looking for a place where they
can build the school. But God
The school went on
is good all the time. Aside from its journey as it continues to
the $10,000 that was received serve the community. It feeds
from the United States govern- the young minds the learnings
ment by the Province of Nueva they need. Of course, it is not
Vizcaya, and thru the benevo- as smooth sailing as the school
lence of Mrs. Pilar D. Galima, went on different struggles and
then the district treasurer and an problems. But God is good all
officer of the Women’s Society, the time. He didn’t let Alderswho donated a lot where they gate College vanish forever
can build Aldersgate College.
because He knew that there are
many people who sacrificed to
In 1964, the Northern put up this school. Many of them
Philippines Annual Conference offered their time and talent for
in their meeting during the 125th the improvement and quality
anniversary of John Wesley, the education that Aldersgate Colboard approved that the college lege can offer to the students.
should be named “Aldersgate”
based on Wesley’s Aldersgate
Thanks to a woman who
experience.
never stepped back to God’s
call. She answered it without
With dedication and any doubt; she sacrificed everydeep faith in God, they were able thing because she knew that the
to build the school and named it young generations not only need
“Aldersgate”. When the school the learnings in school but also
was about to be finished, they the words of God that can save
were ready to accept enrollees them from sins. Dana wanted
who were eager to learn, but them to know more about our
Savior; she wanted them to be
inspired and be saved by the
Holy Spirit.

Quarantine…
by: Dennis Aldrin Daguio

President Rodrigo Roa
Duterte issued Proclamation
No. 929 which declared the
Philippines under a State of
Calamity for a period of six
months from March 16, 2020
and will undergo Enhanced
Community
Quarantine
(ECQ) which resulted in a
total lockdown throughout
Luzon area. This may be
lifted and/or extended as the
circumstances may warrant.
The reason behind
this proclamation is to
help contain the spread
of the deadly coronavirus
disease
(COVID
19).
In response to the
pandemic,
precautionary
measures were undertaken
and are still a work in progress.
We have to remember that
we have never experienced
anything like this before. It
We, the youths of
today, are tomorrow’s leaders.
If we will not vote wisely
for the 2022 election, where
will this country be heading?
#bosesparagon-eyeopener

will take some time before the
government and the people
can adjust to the situation.
In order for people to stay at
home, their basic needs must
be met by the government.
Unfortunately,
local
government units nationwide
are not ready and organized
in distributing food, medical
supplies and other necessities.
Also, the government must
have a midterm plan in case
the virus is not contained
in the next three months.
According to the news,
we have enough food to last
in three months, but what
happens after that? Currently,
there are a lot of products
that are held in transit and are
rotting in delivery trucks that
are not allowed to enter cities
and municipalities. Food
is put to waste because the
government fails to manage
production and distribution.
There is a chance
that the period of Enhanced
Community
Quarantine
may
be
shortened
or
lengthened but it is with

A woman of faith, courage and persistence deserves
honor; she is a true example of
a good disciple of Christ. Thank
you Ms. Dana Katherine Tyson
because of your compassion
and love for the Filipinos. The
school that you envisioned from
the past is now standing high
and tall and confident to give
life's best for the young generation of today.
Since 2007 up to the
present, Ms. Tyson stays in
Brooks-Howell Home. It is a
home for retired deaconesses
and missionaries (Dana was a
missionary in the Philippines
from 1955 to 1977).#juliepearltan
the

President’s discretion.
With what is happening
now, we have to unite for
our country! After all, this
is the toughest and hardest
war we’ve been through
and are still going through.
After this lockdown,
we need to change our lives
spiritually, because God gave
us another chance to live.#
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endings make me
sad

MASKARA

by: Crizza Mae B. Saquing
5th place in Regional Higher Education Press Conference
Poetry Writing

-atemongaccountant
In a room, it was dark
But no one was there
When dark turns bright
Surprised! I saw you there
I stayed by your side
It was the right choice
But it was a wrong turn
Ruined my life forever
I don’t know you anymore
I was too blind to see
I thought you are a lover
Turned out to be pretender

Isang maskara na nagniningning sa kadiliman
Ang maskara na bumabalot sa katotohanan
Isang maskara, binibigyang buhay
Isinasabuhay upang mailarawan ang kulay
Sa bawat ritmo, katawan ko’ysumasayaw
Kasabay nito ay ang walang kupas na saya, oo
Saya na dulot ng maskara
Ngunit puno ng mga katanungang umaapaw
Isa lamang akong biktima ng magulong henerasyon
Isang hamak na simpleng tao, ramdam ang kahirapan
Kinakailangang dumaan sa isang maruming gawain
Ngunit ito ay isang malaking kalokohan.
Lumipas ang buwan at taon
Ipinagpatuloy ang nakakasuklam na gawain
Umiiral sa puso at utak ang edukasyon, oo
Kahalagahan ng edukasyon kung kaya’t ito’y ipinagpatuloy.
Nakakahiya…
Nakakasuklam…
Tumatakbo..
Ngunit hindi makatakbo…
Kumakalas…
Ngunit hindi makakalas…
Hanggang saan?
Hanggang kailan?
Edukasyon ang pinanghahawakan
Upang makakalas at makatakbo sa sitwasyon.
Sa puso at isip ng karamihan
Ako’y nagpapatawa, oo
Katawa-tawa, nagbibiro
Ngunit punung-punong pasakit.

I’ll soon be empty
no more words,
nothing to give,
I’ll be drained and dried up,
like a fruit,
left in the scorching sun.
My actions,
will soon amount to
repercussions,
even the good that I’ve done,
will be judged and punished.
Soon I’ll be empty,
no heart and soul,
just a specter in the dark,
yearning, craving, dead.

trapeze

I inhaled a lungful of courage,
Then jumped,
I hear the glorious music of
Mozart in my head,
The maelstrom of emotions
barely gone,
The bar suspended in two
parallel ropes,
I feel them cold in my hands,
The warm night is lashing at
my face,
I maneuveredmid air,
I let go,
My eyes shut and my body
ceased to move,
Fall,
I shall fall,
To the cold ground that could
never match the coldness in me,
And no,
This ain’t time for sweet
salvation.

Sa likod ng maskara
Natagpuan ang sarili sa isang sulok;

Trying to resolve this
Sounds too simple
From blind assumption
Turns to twisted fake love,
fake news.

Umiiyak…
Humahagulgol…
Nahihiya…
Hindi mabilang sa daliri
Ang dignidad na mayroon para sa sarili
WASAK…
At patuloyna winawasak
Sa likod ng maskara
Isang buhay, binibigyang buhay, at oo,
Pilit na isinasabuhay para sakulay, oo
Kulay ng pangarap na muling maisasabuhay.
Bugso ng damdamin
Patuloy na pakikinggan
Sa bawat tibok ng nag-aalab na damdamin
Para sa pangarap na ‘di ramdam ang kahirapan.
Laban…
Itutuloy ang laban…
Lumalaban…
Sa isang sulok ng pangarap.
MASKARA, mabibigyang liwanag ng maayos na kulay
Pangarap makakamtan
Pag-asa ang siyang magsisilbing tulay
Para sa isang mahinahon at mapagpalayang bugso ng damdamin.

i can’t

I tried to light up a candle for
you,
but I burned you, all blackened
and charred.
I tried to quench your thirst,
but I drowned you with an
ocean of tears.
I tried to love you,
but all I gave you were
heartaches and goodbyes.
I tried,
I tried so hard,
But I just can’t.
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Hello, stranger

Lost in thought expectations
by: floraplume

But you always look back,

Our shadows on the wall,
Waltzing with the tangled limbs and emotions
As I tiptoe through the shards that is left of our hearts,

i have no voice,

You hold my hand, I clutch your nape,

but my throat is filled with roses and
thorns,

I am dancing with you and your insatiable desire to bring me down,

and my eyes with hopeless wonder,

Your eyes glint like lake surface on a full moon,

my hair is long, black, and tangled,

In a different universe I would say you are my darling lover,
But no,

my skin is pale and scarred,

I am dancing with a stranger.

but not as ugly as my mind,
I have pills for teeth
and alcohol for blood,

What’s behind the mask
by:Eise J
Sometimes I pretend to laugh at
jokes even if it’s corny
Sometimes I pretend to smile
even if it hurts me
Sometimes I choose to be silent
even if I want to say something
that bothers me
Sometimes I pretend I don’t care
even if I do.

Sometimes I make people
around me happy even if I,
myself, is not
Sometimes I choose to be strong
even if I am breaking down
Sometimes I want to be happy
just to erase my frown

i like to get lost in the realms of numbing
fantasies,

oblivious

living off the words of long dead authors,

I hated the skies,

and their sadness become the color of my
heart.

I hate how I do not see if it’s grey or blue,

until their voice become my voice,

‘cause I choose to hide it inside
me
Sometimes I give up but you
can’t see
Because I already hid it in the
scars on my body
Sometimes I want to die
But you won’t see because I already hid it behind my mask.

Yes, they are right
That the happiest person you
see everyday isn’t the real one
They just hide the truth behind
those strong masks

You are perfect,
I am not.

indifference

I am different

In the heat I turn blue
I try to repent
All the things I did to you,
I couldn’t find the song in
your poetry,
I did try to sing along
But every word is caught in
my throat
Your song isn’t mine
I’m sorry.

of getting drenched in the rain
when the skies promised a fine day, anew.

I hate how I do not see the brewing storm that is your soul
the phosphorous glint upon your tearing eyes.

I hated how I did not see it all,

Broken Heart
atemongaccountant

I thought you were soaring but you were starting to fall.

run

She’s always running,
Only stopping
To catch her breath
Lungs burning,
She runs again.

the heart is a heavy
blackhole
On average the heart weighs 310
grams,

The melody by the roof made by a
raindrop

But on certain occasions it weighs
more,

I wish that it will never stop

And I feel it so,

As it lessens all the pain

Sometimes I am burnt out too
but you won’t see

And my eyes are set to the horizon
ahead,

I hate the confusion and the resounding frustration

Sometimes I want to cry but to
show you, I won’t.

Sometimes I do those often and
most of the time and always

We are perfect,

That had begun under the rain

Example:
When my name rolls off of your
tongue,
Turning into a carnal promise—

Is this the time I should start?
To rebuild my broken heart
I can’t keep you away from my
dream
Can’t feel my new life without you
as a living stream

Remembering our goals as high as
the sky
Promises that are soaring high
We are both free as the raven
Being with you is like heaven

How can it be in just one breath?
Just a second you’ve encountered
death

The truth that they just want to
vanish,

My love for you is so genuine and
true

To disappear and worst is to
die.

You’ll always be here in my heart
eternally

And never more than that.
So heavy.
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Opinionated to Open
United
by: Conie P. Hombrebueno

Someone never dreamt
to be the best, but he had become
one. He would never be like
those top students in his school,
but he can be a good student
in his way. ‘School’ confused
him, but he still engaged with
it like what his old comrades
did. With the use of a distinct
pen and paper, he is capable of
conveying abstract images into
real ones. He may never have the
style, but knew, he had passion.
Passion for learning. Passion
for studying. Passion in life.
I would like to quote
Malcolm
X's
principle,
“Education is the passport to the
future, for tomorrow belongs to
those who prepare for it today.”
Education wants us to educate
our minds and develop our skills
and talents because whatever
principle of intelligence we
attain in life, it will live with
us. Learning is a continuous
process and we are dared to do it.
In education, we undergo
different kinds of examinations
to test our capabilities on what
we have learned throughout
the school year. In our country,
the
Philippines,
Reading
Comprehension, Mathematics,
and Science rank 79th in the
Programme for International
Student Assessment (PISA).

PISA
assesses
the
cumulative
outcomes
of
education and learning at a point
in which most children are still
enrolled in formal education,
the age of 15. PISA aims to
help schools and policymakers
shift from looking upward
within the education system
towards
looking
outward
to the next teacher, the next
school, the next country.
PISA counts what counts,
and makes that information
available to education and
policymakers so they can make
more
informed
decisions.
There are many reasons
why we are in that state. One
reason is time management
between studying and surfing
on the internet. Why? Because
even little ones now are using
gadgets and spending more
time with it. It changes the way
we perceive and comprehend
information. Once we learn
how to balance our time, we
will improve. All we need is to
focus on it. We should be goaloriented to achieve our dreams.
Another issue is laziness.
Most students nowadays lack
the initiative to do better in
studying. Maybe it is not in
line with their interests. So, it
would be better for the parents

The year of change
by: Julie Pearl A. Tan

Many have wished and
set dreams – to have all the
best – for this year 2020. Why
not? This sounds good; anyone
could gladly say “I will become
successful in the year 2020!”
But then, not all our plans
will run smoothly for lots of
barriers will be encountered.
During the first months of
the year, we have bumped into
many happenings that everyone
would never forget, not only
in our country but all over the
world. Because of these events,
there are predictions that 2020
will be the end of the world
or the second coming of Jesus
Christ (Biblically speaking).
Maybe, these events serve
as signs for us to make a
change – for ourselves, for our
environment, and for everybody.
In the past years, there were lots
of problems and various chaos all
over the world – rallies, wildfire,
massive floodings, killings,
injustices, destructions, and war
among others. There is guilt in
my heart for I can’t do anything
to help or to stop all of these.
I am not God but I want
to help. I want our world to
become a peaceful place to live
in. These occurrences opened
my eyes to make a stand, to
make a difference, and be

the catalyst of change. This
sounds so difficult to achieve
but I believe that one must
stand so the others will follow.
What shall we do? Let’s
start within ourselves – showing
the world how disciplined
we are. We must make this
wonderful and meaningful
character. We need to discipline
ourselves. I swear, it will not
only benefit us but also others.
We should and must display
discipline in throwing garbage,
discipline in following rules,
regulations, and community
laws, discipline in school, or in
the workplace. Why should we
do this? Look at the citizens of
Japan, they are so disciplined
and this resulted in fewer
problems, lesser rallies, lesser
killings, and a better economy.
Next thing on the list,
let’s make a change for our
environment. Look at the Earth
now, she is slowly dying yet
we continue hurting her, killing
wild animals, cutting down
trees, doing kaingin, throwing
garbage everywhere, and the
worst is, building factories
and
buildings,
sacrificing
the beautiful trees and lands.
It is very disappointing
whenever we see people
who don’t care about the

to ask their children what they
truly want because we can never
achieve something if it is not
what we certainly want. Parents
need to be aware so that as early
as possible, they can make the
right path for their children.
The future will be at stake if
we do not act according to the
present. Once they realize what
they truly desire, the school
will accommodate and give
them an environment-friendly
place for studying, enough to
concentrate on the target goals
that will lead them to the real
world where challenges will
assess how proficient they are.
However, the negative
result of hte PISA can uplift the
country to be more productive.
Filipinos will be pushed to
become more optimistic and
enjoy studying. This in turn will
produce competent individuals.
These results are very beneficial
and they should be treated well
with responsibility. It is useful
because it gives us heavyduty notice for us to improve
our quality of education.
According to DepEd,
the PISA results, along with
our assessments and studies,
aid them in policymaking,
planning, and programming.
DepEd was alarmed so they
plan to address this issue. They
are persuading us to actively
cooperate in the advancement of
basic education. DepEd focuses
on reviewing and updating the
K to 12 Program, improving
environment.
We
don’t
know why they act that way.
So, what shall we do? It’s
simple. Stop killing wild
animals and fight for their right
to live, observe proper waste
disposal, and plant more trees
to have a clean and pollutionfree environment. Let us help
our mother Earth to survive
more years for it is our only
home; we must be responsible
for taking care of God’s
creation. We are His allies.
These are very common
to all of us, but are we taking
these seriously? We must.
Bear in mind that we can
do anything together for the
good, and ask God’s merciful
hand to help us conquer these
unwanted happenings right now.
May this year serve
as the year of change and
that money and treasure are
nothing if we don’t have
the heart for everything.
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learning facilities, upskilling
and reskilling of teachers and
school heads, and engaging
local governments, parents,
and guardians of students,
stakeholders, non-government
organizations, private sector,
and other partners, for support
and
collaboration.
Also,
teachers praising students who
are excelling in academics
also motivates learners to aim
higher and to extend themselves
through hard work. Students
need more resources and support
from the people around them.
With
the
low
performance of students, the
impact is both negative and
positive. Some take it as a
motivation for the development
of education. Some blame the
teachers and some blame the
parents. Some also blame the
students themselves. Many
teachers are not doing what they
are supposed to do. Teachers are
very influential to students. What
people try to say is the principle
of ‘Causa cause est Etiam causa
Causati’, a Latin for the cause
of the cause is also ‘the cause
of the thing caused.’ Since
teachers are the ones teaching
the students, they are blamed.
But did we ever think of what
teachers are going through?
Before we blame other people,
ask ourselves first, did we do
our best? In the first place, we
should not be pointing fingers.
Everyone is at fault, so, we must
face the consequences. Some

take it badly because it makes
them stupid compared to other
Asian countries. We are ranked
as the lowest in terms of reading,
math, and science so we think of
it as degrading. But it does not
mean that we cannot do anything
to change the situation.
We all have different
ways of learning. So, who
would not like to learn? After
all, change is something
everyone should experience.
There are many chances for
us to prove that change. We
should start doing it now. Now
is the time to show what we’ve
got, who we truly are. We will
make history and start to burn
our midnight oil. 		
`We need to develop and go
beyond our comfort zone. We
need to believe in ourselves. We
need to help each other through
collaboration, effort, initiative,
and faith in God. Education is an
important part of our Heavenly
Father’s plan to help us become
like Him. We are taught how
to be more humane and to act
according to the knowledge we
acquired through education.
Once we do everything
that we can, there will be no
regrets. To make this happen,
we need to start within
ourselves. We need to be open
to all things that may come. We
must unite for the greater good
because whatever we do, it is
what defines us as Filipinos.#
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Being a powerful woman, full
of confidence.

Being a girl. Not being afraid
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Bachelor of Science in E-Sports, Yay or Nay?

The
older
generation
considers e-sports and gaming
as something that individuals
would do to kill time. But
what if e-sports becomes one
of the courses to be offered
by colleges and universities?
Bachelor of Science
in E-Sports? Sounds like
something
that
parents
would
think
about.
Tier One Entertainment,
which considers cosplayer
Alodia Gosiengfiao, a chief
creative officer of Lyceum of
the Philippines University,
wants to bring e-sports to
a higher level— to higher
education in the Philippines.
The gaming agency’s CEO
Tryke Gutierrez reported last
February 19 via Facebook post
that the new degree program
will offer two tracks. However,
he didn't reveal what subjects
the students will learn in
these classes. He just declared
that the two tracks would be
“Game Development” and
“E-sports
Management”.
Be that as it may,
Guttierez already cautioned
through his statement that
it's not all playing around.
There would be a great deal
of difficult work they ought to
do to complete the course. At
present, the Philippines offers
confirmation courses identified

on
Higher
Education
(CHED), this will be the first
bachelor's degree in E-Sports.
The proposed course
has been met with blended
responses on the internet.
While numerous gamers were
cheerful that their adoration for
the game has at last been heard
and that they could before
long
become
proficient
gamers with a four-year
certification, many believe
that this will make children
just concentrate on gaming.
There were those individuals
who regarded the course
unnecessary and that e-sports
ideas can be learned through
associations and research.
E-sports started its
footing in the most recent
SEA games wherein the
committee has recognized
it as a "real sport." E-sports
acts like a lot of test as other
conventional games, inciting
e-competitors to prepare hard
and push their cut-off points
to carry pride for themselves,
their group, and their nation
as well. E-sports requires a
profound comprehension of
the game, since technique
and flexibility are critical
to
triumph,
alongside
collaboration for games like
Dota 2 and Mobile Legends:
Bang - inferring football,

deep understanding, strategy,
and adaptability, not just mere
connections and researches.
What sets an advanced
education in e-sports separated
from just watching games, as
per Guttierez reports, is the
"serious edge" of hypothetical
information
and
useful
establishment. Despite the fact
that the greatest misconception
about the course is the common
conviction that graduation
is comparable to an expert
gaming
profession.
This
doesn't imply that the e-sports
business is inadequate in
professional openings. Take
note that there are a great
deal of occupations accessible
here and abroad — from
video
editors,
technical
broadcasters and producers,
to
graphic
designers,
team, and talent managers.
The main distinction and
favorable position that this
course would offer would
be a comprehension of the
gaming side of the business.
Speaking of business,
the e-sports segment can even
support the economy. Not
exclusively will it present
greater business openings, yet
it will likewise create the travel
industry income, as proved
by e-sports competitions for
games, for example, Fortnite

with E-sports, however, if
endorsed by the Commission

volleyball, sepaktakraw, and so
forth. Thus, e-sports requires a

drawing a crowd of people of 86
million individuals to Europe a

https://whsgoldenarrow.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/jpegcartoon-1-e1524161729985-900x511.jpg

year ago. This just shows that
there is an interest in e-sports.
According to International
2019 (TI9), it has the greatest
prize pool yet of US$34
million for any single e-sports
competition ever. What's
considerably amazing is that
the big stake was crowdfunded
by Dota 2 gamers who bought
the MOBA's (multiplayer
online battle arena) fight pass.
Along
these
lines
at whatever point, this
educational plan should be
embraced by CHED. Besides,
the move would help the
coming age of e-sports
competitors and students have
a sense of safety about having
an authentic profession to
seek; it will likewise make
more open doors for gamers
in Asia. If by chance that
this educational plan gets
affirmed, it won't simply
be giving post-professional

Dazzling Falcons take the crown for 3
times

Gleam for bulls... p16

FOUR ACES. Four of Baguio and Benguet’s top arnis players who won medals in the
last Southeast Asian Games, from left: Crisamuel Delfin (gold), Elmer Manlapas (gold),
Eza Rai Yalong (bronze) and Abegail Dulawan. (Photo courtesy of Eliza Consul)

National News

MONSTROUS ACE SERVICES. Lady paddler of the Dazzling Falcons made
consecutive ace services against the Bulls during the Intramural Meet.(Photo by
Rachelle B. Mamuric)

Just like how great
athletes have achieved in their
careers, nothing comes easy for
them in building their own legacy.
The brave heart and soul
of a 20-year-old lady paddler
typically intimidate opponents
in every game with all her
strength and determination, but
like any other athlete, Crizza
Mae B. Saquing grew up
playing badminton first before
loving ping pong. “When I was
in Grade 3, I was a badminton
player, but I felt that this event
wasn’t exciting, so I tried
playing table tennis,” she said.
She never left table tennis during
her elementary years until she
reached her momentum when
she was in Grade 5 and in high
school. She played singles and

always seized the championship
title in the Provincial Meet and
ranked in CAVRAA for five
years. For those five years, it is
enough evidence that it is hard
to defeat this young lady from
the CASE. Saquing defended
her title in table tennis against
Bulls in the person of Melody
Culanag, her former co-player in
elementary and high school days.
Saquing displayed her
eagerness to defend the title
and was able to snatch a 3-0
win against the Bulls during
the championship game at
the CSS stage, November 8.
Meanwhile,
Culanag
from the School of Business,
p16
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Management and Accountancy,

chances to gaming, moreover,
it will create another age of
graduates prepared to work
in the e-sports business.
Guttierez had stated
that a proper support system
is probably the most grounded
establishment for progress
and once the academe
acknowledges this industry,
the support from families
of gamers will follow.
Whose
parents
wouldn’t
be so delighted knowing
their children are pursuing
the career they love the
most? Be it a businessman,
e-sport athlete, video editors,
technical broadcasters and
producers, graphic designers,
team, and talent managers,
these accomplishments are
already something beneficial
and are worth it. Pursue the
career you love and make
your parents proud. #daniella
cnnphilippines.com

Arnisadores hope inclusion of sport in
Vietnam SEAG

Arnis players from the Cordilleras
are hoping the sport they love will
be included in the 2021 Southeast
Asian Games (SEAG) which
Vietnam will be hosting.
Vietnam had recently released 36
events that they intend to include
when they host the event in
November next year.
Three events the Philippines
dominated the last staging
were omitted particularly arnis,
triathlon, and obstacle course race
(OCR). Despite the omission of
the event, players here remain
positive and still undergo their
regular training.
Gold medalist Elmer Manlapas
said he remains hopeful that arnis
will be included as he is actively
doing the training despite being
home the past four months due to
the coronavirus disease (Covid19) pandemic.
“We are still hoping that the

arnis will be included in the SEA
Games,” he told the Philippine
News Agency through social
media private message.
“Our training program continues,”
added the 19-year-old student of
the University of Baguio (UB).
Another gold medalist, Crisamuel
Delfin is hoping that Philippine
sports leaders like Philippine
Olympics Committee chief
Abraham “Bambol” Tolentino
will continue to lobby for the
inclusion of the events which
the country dominated in the last
SEAG. “Naghihintay pa rin kami
ng update galing po sa PEKAF
(Philippine Escrima, Kali Arnis
Federation) at sa approval (We are
still awaiting confirmation from
the PEKAF and its approval),”
Delfin said.
Delfin hogged headlines last
year when he refused to play in
the finals when he opted not to

BS Hospitality Management
student, he spends two-three
hours
with
the
troupe
discovering new choreography
and learning some dance steps.
He always reminds himself to
treasure his God-given talent by
enhancing it more and investing
in new dancing techniques.
“God is the one who gave us this
talent, we have to take care of
it, and of course, to enhance our
talent,” he said.
He also remains humble
and motivated when watching
other dancers give their best on
stage.
Mosuela and Monayao will
represent the school in the
Private
Schools
Athletic
Association (PRISAA) in May.
#sw-mae
wear briefs under his loincloth,
saying it is against his culture as a
Cordilleran.
Delfin, who just finished his
business management course at the
Jose Rizal College in Binangonan,
Rizal where he now lives with his
mother, later acceded into wearing
a bikini brief and went on to win
the gold in arnis-ano.
Despite the fear that
arnis will not be included in the
31st SEAG, Delfin spends hours
perfecting his moves in the sport
p16
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RAGING BULLS dominate Intramural Meet 2019

The Bulls of the School
of Business, Management and
Accountancy, showed their
dominance in sports after
leading the overall tally of
scores of the intramurals, AC
grounds, November 9.
Leading in most of the
individual events, the Bulls
posted up enough medals to top

the other teams with 13 gold, 10
silver, and 9 bronze medals.
On the other hand,
the Dragons of the College of
Engineering, Informatics, and
Technology fell short garnering
12 gold, 10 silver, and 9 bronze
medals.
The Eagles pulled a trick
out of their sleeve on the last
minute and managed to close

the gap with the event’s Second
Runner-up, but unable to finish
with medals, posting a total of
7 gold, 12 silver, and 11 bronze
medals.
The Dazzling Falcons
who lack players landed as
Third Runner-up with 4 gold,
4 silver, and 7 bronze medals.
#mae

TEAM

OVERALL

RANK

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Raging Bulls

13

10

9

Champion

Blazing Dragons

12

10

9

First Runner-up

Soaring Eagles

7

12

11

Second Runner-Up

Dazzling Falcons

4

4

7

Third Runner-up

Bulls crush Eagles (3-2)-(3-1); a year
of victory

Dragons conquers 2019 Laro ng Lahi

READY. GET SET. DANCE. Triumph
doesn’t necessarily mean going for gold, but
sustaining vitality towards victory.(Photo by
Crizza Mae B. Saquing)

BODY FITNESS. Different competing teams work as one and show off their endurance
and willingness to win the game. (Photo by Rachelle B. Mamuric and Crizza Mae B.
Saquing)

The Dragons garnered
gold medals in the Laro ng
Lahi during the Intramural
Meet 2019 last November
8 at the AC Quadrangle.
In the male and female
categories,
the
Dragons
claimed the different top spots
in kadang-kadang, dodgeball,
limbo rock, and chinese garter.
The Bulls claimed the second
spot, the Eagles received
the third spot, followed
by the Dazzling Falcons.
Mr. Angelito G. Capuno,
Sports Coordinator, said: “The
sports committee decided to
include again Laro ng Lahi in the
2019 Intramural Meet to promote
Pinoy culture and to emphasize
our roots as Filipinos.”
“The Laro ng Lahi
was seriously forgotten by the
generation of today who are
called millennials. Nowadays,
millennials do not know how
to play these Laro ng Lahi.
They tend to spend their
playtime on their cellphones,
tablets, or laptops which do
not build camaraderie and
sportsmanship among their

playmates. Laro ng Lahi
helps the young ones develop
their mind, body, and most
particularly their character,” he
added in an interview.”#criz13
Dazzling Falcons...p15
showed some tricky services
that confused the paddler of
the Dazzling Falcons. For that,
Saquing decided to release a new
spin of power and dedication to
receive the tricky services of
Culanag that made Dazzling
Falcons win the game with a
score of 11-5, 11-3, and 11-4
resulting in a set of 3-0 game in
favor of Falcons. “At first, I was
afraid to face my opponent in
the championship but I thought
of my team. Besides, the game
won’t be easy for me. What I
did was to focus on my goal, to
win,” Saquing said as she was
declared champion for the 2019
Intramural Meet in Table Tennis
Women. Dazzling Falcons table
tennis women are now in its third
year as champions. #educ98

Gleam of the
Bulls
Don’t let Daniel L. Mosuela 's
aura allure you. His distinctive
aura has captivated many
opponents
coming
from
different departments during the
Intramural Meet held at the AC
Quadrangle, November 6.
He
is
a
unique
combination of sweetness and
spice when he hits the dance
floor. With his perfect groovy
moves, one can tell that this
young man is a terpsichorean
When he entered college,
he accepted the challenge to
audition and be a part of the
Bungkos Sining. He started
as a member for one year
and unexpectedly became the
President of the dance troupe for
two consecutive years now.
Mosuela was selected
to represent the School of
Business, Management and
Accountancy in the dance sport
competition, Latin Category.
He and his partner,
Joylyn C. Monayao, landed as
the champion. This priceless
experience will be his inspiration
to pursue and sharpen more in
his own field of dance sport.
Despite being a third year
p15

STANDING PROUD. Bulls sealed their smiles after winning in the Volleyball
Women’s Division Championship game. (Photo by Crizza Mae B. Saquing)

The Bulls of the School
of Business, Management and
Accountancy (SBMA) soared
high as they outsmarted the
twice to beat Eagles of the
School of Criminology, (3-2)(3-1), during the Volleyball
Women
Championship
Match,
intramurals,
AC
quadrangle,
November
8.
Both teams showed
tenacity at the opening of the first
game. Exchange of monstrous
spikes and tricky placings were
at play. Both sides struggled to
win the first set, Eagles, 25-23.
The
Bulls,
with
their service errors reduced,
showed great floor defense
which left the Eagles in
shock, winning the second
and third set, 25-20, 25-18.
As the twice-to-beat
rule applies, both teams were
given an hour to rest. At the
opening set of the game, both
teams showed signs of fatigue.
Due to a lack of players for the
Eagles team, the Bulls scored
an easy first set win, 25-15.
With the addition of
well-rested players, team Eagles
soared during the second set,

well-timed spikes were answered
to the Bulls’ great receiving
skills. The Bulls’ performance
was not enough to acquire
the second set, 21-25, Eagles.
Proving their worth,
the Bulls gave it all during
the next two sets, using their
power and tricky services that
outpowered the team Eagles,
thus, ending the match, 25-16,
25-20, Bulls. #educwriter13
Arnisadores hope... p15
he loves.
The Philippine arnis team
won 14 gold medals, six silvers
and two bronze medals, the best
performing Filipino squad in the
30th SEA games.
Players from Baguio and
Benguet accounted for three gold
medals, a silver and bronze.
Aside from the two,
players who went home with a
medal are Abegail Abad (gold),
Billy Joel Valenzuela (silver) and
Eza Rai Yalong (bronze).
Also hoping for another SEAG
appearance is obstacle course race
athlete Sandi Menchi Abahan,
who won the gold in that event
last year. (Source: pna.gov.ph)

